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Alleviation of Poverty through the Provision      
of Local Energy Services and the 
Highflats Energy Centre Cooperative
Welcome – today’s objective!
( )To form the ”Highflats Energy Centre HEC  
cooperative” 
A proposed model for the South African Department 
f Mi l d E ’ ll t f ”I t t do  nera s an  nergy s ro -ou  o  n egra e  
Energy Centres” (IeC) 
APPLES project and the HEC
• APPLES: collaboration project between two South 
African and two Eurpoean partners; Energy Research 
Centre (Univ Cape Town) Parallax (South Africa) .  ,    , 
Energy research Center of the Netherlands (ECN), 
UNEP Risoe Centre (Denmark) (URC)
APPLES bj ti : T d i d f ilit t• .  o ec ve  o es gn, propose an  ac a e a 
model for an IeC
• Project funding: European Union, Department of 
Minerals and Energy (DME), SA Department of Science 
and Technology (DST), Dutch and Danish Governments
• Key local players:   
• Ubuhlebezwe municipality
• From today: The HEC Coop members!
.
APPLES team members here today:
• Zimbili Khumalo (Parallax, South Africa)
• Herman Bos (Parallax, South Africa)
• Nico van der Linden (ECN, Nethelands)
( )• Sten Dieden URC, Denmark
S i ievere t me constra nts
• The APPLES project was supposed to be       
implemented from January 2006 to January 2008. 
• 2 – year delay in funding (from DST) –
implementation phase extended by 6 months, but       
that’s all we have left: 1 ½ months from today!
• By the end of July this year, the project partners 
cannot be involved and have no financial or 
otherwise claim to the Integrated Energy Centre
Proposed outline for this meeting:    
1. Project presentation (14 slides)
2. Questionnaire for councillors and CDWs about 
energy situation in wards – 6 questions in 
E li h Z l (15 i t )ng s  or u u  m nu es
3 Q ti d A i l it. ues ons an  nswers sess on – p ease wr e 
down your questions during the presentation!
The HEC’s functions
• Distribution hub of affordable energy goods for 
coop members’ sales  
• O er the counter sales of affordable energ goodsv - - -    y  
to walk in customers
• Energy awareness promotion to the general public: 
energy affordability options and safety ,   
• Business training for its members    
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• ECA Manager
• Assistant / driver
• Info Officer
Energy product 
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• Sales Officer
• Stores Officer
part-time co-
op members
Highflats Energy Centre APPLES – Hub & Spoke Model
Prospective assistance for HEC
Seda – customized business training for cooperatives 
and small business general advice for coops (?)   –      
P o i cial De a t e t of Eco o ic De elo e tr v n  p r m n   n m  v pm n  –
formation of cooperatives and advice (?)
National Development Agency – if they approve of our 
application financial support and advice (?)    
We will hear from these organizations today      .
Hen or egg situation
We cannot get full clarity on all prices, 
di i d il bl i lcon t ons an  ava a e ass stance un ess 
we have a registered cooperative.
Impending coop members need clarity on 
prices, conditions and available assistance 
in order to committ.
C ti F ti M toopera on orma on anagmen  
Committe
• Andile Matomane (Chair)
• Nomfundo Dlatu (Seda)
• Nombasa Buthelezi (Seda)
• Zimbili Khumalo (HEC manager)
• Sandile Dlamini (Secretary)  
